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ABSTRACT
A radio play is a form of drama which exists in the acous-
tic domain and is usually consumed over broadcast radio.
In this paper a method is proposed that, given a story in the
form of unstructured text, produces a radio play that tells
this story. First, information about characters, acting lines,
and environments is retrieved from the text. The informa-
tion extracted serves to generate a production script which
can be used either by producers of radio-drama, or subse-
quently used to automatically generate the radio play as an
audio file. The system is evaluated in two parts: precision,
recall, and f1 scores are computed for the information re-
trieval part while multistimulus listening tests are used for
subjective evaluation of the generated audio.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances provide computational methods for gen-
erating artistic works that allow a human author to also par-
ticipate, resulting in joint human/machine creative works.
Such methods have been devised individually for music
[1, 2], poetry [3], literature [4], 3d scene generation [5],
and film [6].
A radio play is a form of drama which exists in the acous-
tic domain [7]. To the authors’ knowledge, there have been
no such efforts targeting this form of art. In this paper,
we discuss how recent research from the fields mentioned
above can be used to devise an autonomous producer of
radio drama. The system we propose is divided into two
distinct stages: semantic analysis of stories, and sound pro-
duction of the radio play. Semantic analysis takes stories in
their original unstructured text format and produces a hu-
man readable semi-structured production script. The pro-
duction stage generates a radio play from this script. This
division into stages allows us to evaluate and report find-
ings about each stage independently. A human user can
also intervene between the two stages of the generation
process, thus allowing the tool to be used as an assistant
in composing radio drama, for example fixing mistakes in
the production scripts, changing acting lines or attributes of
characters or scenes. The main contributions of this paper
therefore are: a methodology for automatically inferring
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the elements of the story relevant to radio play production,
and demonstrating how these elements can be used to pro-
duce a finalised play.
The rest of the paper is divided as follows. Section 2
presents relevant literature. Sections 3 and 4 present the
methodology used for the implementation of each stage
in the generation process. Section 5 evaluates a proof of
concept implementation on a corpus of Aesop Fables. Fi-
nally, section 6 provides some introspection about the work
achieved so far as well as future research directions.
2. BACKGROUND
Here, we present research that formed the basis for our
work. We make use of ideas introduced in works related to
information extraction from natural language text, as well
as novel approaches in audio-based storytelling.
Information extraction from stories is a task which has
been tackled in many previous works, mostly focused around
identifying characters in stories and their social networks.
One of the latest works appears in [8] where the authors use
natural language processing techniques such as co-reference
resolution, a hand-crafted ontology, and pattern matching
to extract such characters as well as their relations. Co-
reference resolution is the problem of identifying and clus-
tering parts of a text, called mentions, that refer to the same
entity. For example, in the following sentence:
“A bee from Mount Hymettus, the queen of
the hive, ascended to Olympus to present Jupiter
some honey fresh from her combs.”
The mentions A bee from Mount Hymettus, the queen of
the hive, and her map to the same entity, or cluster (the
bee). The task of co-reference resolution, is to extract such
clusters. Co-reference resolution has been a particularly
hard task for Natural Language Processing. An interest-
ing recent approach can be found in [9], which builds such
clusters incrementally, starting with each mention as its
own cluster. In this work, we use co-reference resolution
to derive mappings from characters to gendered pronouns
and thus extract information about the characters’ genders
when not explicitly stated.
Spatial Role Labelling was introduced in [10] and per-
tains to extracting information from sentences that describe
some kind of spatial relation (e.g. “A bull was feeding in a
meadow.”). Since then, it has led to a large amount of stud-








Figure 1: A block diagram of the system.
uses high recall heuristics to mine candidate relation con-
stituents (such as the bull, a meadow, and in in the previous
sentence) and train a binary SVM classifier to identify such
relations. In a similar fashion, [13] deployed Conditional
Random Fields to capture the relation constituents and use
them as heuristics for relation extraction. When combined
with character identification, spatial role labeling can be
useful in establishing the character’s spatial position in a
specific sentence in a story.
A mapping from crowd-sourced reverberation effect la-
bels (such as dry, wet, or underwater) to reverberation ef-
fect settings was presented in [14]. Their work is aimed
at newcomers in music production, allowing them to apply
the effect of reverberation to a piece of audio without get-
ting lost in complicated audio effect control settings often
found in mainstream reverberation effect plug-ins. Their
mappings also prove useful in controlling the audio effect
from text input, such as stories, as we found in our case.
An approach to evaluating a format closely related to radio-
plays can be found in [15]. In that work, various par-
ticipants were asked to identify characters and spaces in
a novel audio film format without narration designed for
sight-impaired users. The experiment aimed to discover
factors that aided identification or characters and spaces.
In our work, we use some of these factors to convey in-
formation about characters and spaces in the radio plays
generated by our method.
3. SEMANTIC ANALYSIS
Semantic analysis of stories is performed in order to iden-
tify key story elements that will later guide sound produc-
tion. For this reason, a semantic model is constructed to
do co-reference resolution, character identification, dialog
lines separation between character acting lines and narra-
tor lines, and detection of the environments the stories take
place in. Figure 3 shows how the model was constructed.
3.1 Annotated Corpora
For the purpose of this work, a corpus of 360 Aesop Fables










Figure 2: The sound production process
subset of 20 Aesop Fables was annotated using BRAT [16]
and kept as a testing dataset for evaluating the semantic
analysis. The 20 fables were chosen at random but on the
condition that the resulting dataset contains a balanced rep-
resentation of the semantic elements examined. From the
remaining 340 fables, we sampled and annotated 67 sen-
tences to be used as training where required. Furthermore,
3 story segments were extracted from the initial corpus in
order to generate audio files for the listening tests in Sec-
tion 5.
3.2 Acting Lines Separation
Acting lines are parts of the text that will be spoken by
an actor or by a speech synthesis engine when the play is
generated. At this stage, the text is split between speech
lines for our characters and speech lines for the narrator.
Observing the corpus, character lines can be easily distin-
guished by the surrounding quotation marks (‘"’). Every-
thing outside those quotations is considered narrator speech.
Character and narration lines are stored in a separate file
and character lines are replaced in the original text with a
special tag, in order to not interfere with the analysis in
subsequent steps.
3.3 Co-reference resolution
After identifying and replacing speech lines with their tags,
the stories are passed through a co-reference resolution al-
gorithm. This step is not uncommon for information re-
trieval in folktales [8, 17]. Apart from not having to deal
with unresolved anaphora, it helps in three other ways:
1. The algorithm serves as a heuristic for identifying
characters. Characters are usually referred to in many
places in a story and such an algorithm captures those
references. The algorithm might miss some cases,
such as when the character is mentioned only once,









Figure 3: The training process of the semantic model
2. Clusters of mentions provide candidates for charac-
ters as well as information about their perceived gen-
der (in the scope of the corpus). Character mentions
that are grouped with ‘he’ or ‘him’ pronouns are as-
signed as ‘male’ and ones that are grouped with ‘she’
or ‘her’ as ‘female’. Characters with a neutral pro-
noun are not assigned a gender.
3. Sentences that include pronouns become sentences
that include the referenced character in their text.
This helps subsequent semantic analysis tasks by pro-
viding them with more examples that include the
original characters.
The algorithm used is described in [18], and was cho-
sen because of its easy-to-use implementation in NEURAL-
COREF 1 . This algorithm already serves as an adequate
baseline for character identification, as seen in Section 5.
3.4 Character Identification
We consider as Characters entities that do some kind of
action or say an acting line. Consider the following two
sentences:
“Jupiter and Venus were arguing...”
“A cat went to Venus”
In the first one, both Jupiter and Venus are characters since
they are doing something. In the second, only A cat is a
character since Venus does not act.
The steps described in the previous section already serve
as an adequate method for recognizing characters since
third person singular pronouns are usually followed by verbs.
Since co-reference resolution is not designed for character
recognition, it leads to some easily identifiable mistakes:
1 https://github.com/huggingface/neuralcoref
1. False positives – Those are mainly inanimate non-
character elements, identified as characters and lead-
ing to lower precision. An example sentence would
be (the references are given in italics):
“When the battle was at its height”
2. False negatives – Cases where a character is men-
tioned only once in the text and cannot be assigned
with a pronoun. These types of errors lead to lower
recall. An example would be the following sentence
at the very end of the story:
“...until an old mouse got up and said:...”
Ignoring those errors however, co-reference resolution presents
an elegant way to infer gender information of the charac-
ters in the stories.
To reduce co-reference resolution errors, we train a Con-
ditional Random Field (CRF) model for Named Entity Recog-
nition (NER) in order to do character recognition. As a
training set, we use the 67 annotated sentences introduced
in Section 3.1. The features extracted are the same as
used in the CRF model in [13] and the library used is
CRFSUITE [19] with the SKLEARN [20] interface. We use
this model to identify Characters in the story, and the co-
reference resolution part to assign them a gender attribute.
In addition to the above, a dictionary is introduced that
annotates text as characters (for example the Olympian gods).
This heuristic lowers precision by a small amount (some of
the Characters found this way do not participate in actions)
but increases recall. We also include a heuristic that as-
signs attributes based on the character’s text (for example
a daughter is automatically assigned an attribute of female
and a grandfather is always male).
3.5 Environment Detection
Identifying elements relating to the story environment al-
lows us to consider relevant sound effects for the compo-
sition of the audio scene, and also to choose appropriate
reverberation settings in order to give the listener the per-
ception that they are in that specific environment. Consider
the following sentence:
“A bull was feeding in a meadow”
Here meadow refers to a specific environment that can
be conveyed given sound effects that relate to a meadow,
like wind or ruffling grass. It also has a specific impulse
response, maybe an open space.
We approached the problem of identifying such environ-
ments as a Spatial Role Labeling (SpRL) task. SpRL tack-
les the problem of identifying a spatial relation, its spatial
indicator (or indicator for short), its trajector and its land-
mark. In the sentence above, in is considered a spatial re-
lation, bull is considered its trajector and meadow its land-
mark. For the purpose of recognizing these aspects, we
trained the model with our training dataset which included
35 spatial relations. We first identify tokens as landmarks,
using the same CRF model we used for character recogni-
tion. Then, together with the characters identified in Sec-
tion 3.4 (as trajectors) and trigger words (such as: in, to) as
spatial indicators, we construct candidate spatial relations
which we then classify as valid or not using the method
described in the second part of [13].
To expand on this, consider the example sentence above:
the bull is annotated as a character and can serve as a tra-
jector (labelled as tr below) by our character identifica-
tion process and meadow as a place (lm) by the model
from [13]. We also have the word in which acts as an
indicator (ind, implies there is a possibility of a spatial
relation). So the sentence can be seen as:
“[A bull]tr was feeding [in]ind a [meadow]lm”
The candidate relation we extract can be expressed as a
triplet < tr, ind, lm >. In our case:
< A bull, in,meadow > (1)
We then extract features for this triplet and predict a re-
lation label for it by using the SVM classifier described
in [13]. The classifier will label it as either being SPATIAL
or None.
One could ask whether simple NER instead of spatial re-
lation extraction, or even use of simple dictionaries to rec-
ognize tokens that relate to environments, could serve the
same purpose. We are interested however in landmarks
that are related to our characters, and only them. Consider
the following quote:
“A [Woodman]tr was felling a tree [on]ind the
[bank of a river]lm, when his [axe]tr, glancing
off the trunk, flew out of his hands and fell
[into]ind the [water]lm.”
We identify one character, the Woodman, and two possi-
ble environments, the bank of a river, and the water. If we
were to associate an environment for subsequent use, we
could also end up with water since it also appears in the
text. We can solve this issue by figuring out spatial rela-
tions with characters. By doing this, we notice that only
the bank of a river is eligible as an environment. After
each environment in the story is identified, it is assigned to
a separate scene number in our play.
3.6 Acting Line assignment
After tagging the acting lines (Section 3.2) and identify-
ing the Characters in the story (Section 3.4), we need to
identify who speaks when. This is done in a similar man-
ner as Section 3.5 but instead of spatial indicator trigger
words, we detect words that relate to speaking and instead
of landmarks, we use the acting lines as extracted in Sec-
tion 3.2. Trigger words related to speaking can either be
identified with our CRF model, or extracted with high re-
call by matching the lemma of a word with a known word
related to speaking. As an example we annotate the ele-
ments of the sentence below as such:
“[<CLINE1>]al [said]sw [the mouse]ch ”
Cast List:
Narrator - male or female -- panned center
Young Mouse - male - panned left
Old Mouse - male or female - panned right
Scenes:
1 - room - room.wav - clearer
Script:
-- Scene 1 --
(...)
[Young Mouse] By this means (...)
[Narrator] This proposal (...)
(...)
Figure 4: Excerpt from a generated production script
Here al denotes tagged acting lines, sw (stands for say-
word) a synonym to saying and ch a character. To deter-
mine whether a character says something, we create candi-
date relations of all characters, saywords, and acting lines,
and classify them as valid using the same SVM classifier
as in section 3.5.
4. SOUND PRODUCTION
After semantic analysis is completed, a production script
is created which contains a character list, a scenes list and
a timeline of acting lines. The script is targeted at an ama-
teur human radio-drama producer. The radio producer can
change any of the elements presented in the script and pro-
ceed to further produce their own play, or feed it back into
the system in order for a play to be automatically gener-
ated. An excerpt of such a script can be seen in Fig. 4.
4.1 Media Content Retrieval
After the environments are detected and assigned to scenes,
a sound effect from a local sound library is assigned to each
based on the text of the detected environment. While the
play is on that particular scene, that sound is looped at a
lower volume level. For character voices we allow one of
three different methods:
1. Assign voices based on a line-to-audio dictionary.
2. Populate the dictionary using a speech recognition
system.
3. Synthesize the voices.
For (1), we use a dictionary that maps acting lines to sound
files containing character speech. Those files can be recorded
in advance by the user. For (2), we use the DEEPSPEECH 2
speech recognition system to convert speech recorded by
the user to text and match it against the acting lines based
on a string similarity measure. And for (3), we use infor-
mation about gender to select an appropriate voice for the
FESTIVAL speech synthesis engine and synthesize the act-
ing lines with this voice.
2 https://github.com/mozilla/DeepSpeech
Label p r f1
character (NC) 0.944 0.648 0.768
character-gender (NC) 0.548 0.381 0.449
character (NC+H) 0.950 0.724 0.822
character-gender (NC+H) 0.800 0.648 0.716
character (CRF+H) 0.955 0.800 0.870
character-gender (CRF+H) 0.303 0.419 0.352
Table 1: Results for the character recognition task on the
test set. (NC) are the results obtained by using NEURAL-
COREF, (CR+H) are the results obtained by also using a
dictionary of known names and heuristics, and (CRF+H)
are the results obtained by the CRF model, again aug-
mented by heuristics.
4.2 Mixing & Mastering
The effects used during mixing are panning and reverber-
ation and are only applied on the acting lines. Narrator is
panned to the center and no reverberation is applied to their
lines. The characters are hard panned to the left and right
based on their order of appearance, to clearly position them
in space relative to the listener and give the impression of
a dialog happening between them.
For reverberation we used the method given in [14]. They
provide a mapping from text descriptors (such as dry, clean,
underwater) to reverberation effect parameters. We match
those descriptors to our environments by using a simple
dictionary and we apply the effect on the acting lines, sim-
ilar to the way we applied panning. For mastering, a 80Hz
highpass filter was used and the final mixdown normalized
at −9dB.
5. EVALUATION & RESULTS
Our method consists of a cascade of different sub-tasks,
which allows us to evaluate each task independently. We
therefore give the evaluation methodology and results sep-
arately for each subtask evaluated.
5.1 Semantic Analysis
Semantic analysis tasks are evaluated using precision, re-
call and f1-score metrics for the tasks of character iden-
tification, identifying gender, and assigning characters to
acting lines and to environments. Precision, recall, and f1








where dr is the number of relevant and retrieved docu-
ments, dn the number of retrieved but not relevant, dR the
number of relevant documents that were not retrieved, and
dN the number of non-relevant documents that were not
retrieved. In our case, a document refers to the elements
we want to identify (e.g. Characters, Landmarks and their
spatial relations). Table 1 shows the result for the task of
identifying story characters and their attributes. We note
Label p r f1
SAYS (CV) 0.957 0.917 0.936
SPATIAL (CV) 0.909 0.714 0.800
SAYS 0.698 0.857 0.769
SPATIAL 0.633 0.383 0.477
Table 2: Results for the relation extraction task. Top (CV)
are results on our validation set, and bottom the results on
the test set. SAYS is the relation assigning acting lines to
characters, and SPATIAL is the relation assigning charac-
ters to landmarks.
ID CHARA PAN REVB SFX
0000
0011 X
1111 X X X X
1011 X X X
1101 X X X
1110 X X X
Table 3: Evaluation segments and audio story elements
they represent in Fig. 5. CHARA pertains to whether the
story has different character voices or not, PAN whether it
contains spatial panning, REVB whether it contains rever-
beration and SFX whether it contains spatial sound effects.
that while the CRF model designed for character identifi-
cation gives a higher f1 score than NEURALCOREF aided
by heuristics, it struggles to correctly extract gender at-
tributes (much lower precision, recall, and f1 scores). To
compensate for that we can do character identification with
our CRF model, and gender identification with NEURAL-
COREF.
Table 2 presents results for spatial role labeling. The bot-
tom two rows on that table shows the result on our test
set while the top two rows on our validation set. In both
of them, relation extraction tasks first identify their argu-
ments (characters, indicators, landmarks in the case of spa-
tial relations and characters, saywords and acting lines in
the case of the say relation) and then classify the relation
as being SAYS, SPATIAL or neither. We suspect that the
large differences are due to poor annotation of the testing
set, which causes entities to be extracted a little differently
(e.g. [the bank]lm instead of [ the bank of a river ]lm) and
as a consequence hurts performance.
5.2 Sound Production
Evaluation of the produced play takes the form of a listen-
ing test. This subjective evaluation has the goal of iden-
tifying the extent to which the various parts of the sound
production system contribute to story character recognition
(task 1) and listener immersion (task 2), and how well they
rank on the listeners’ preference (task 3).
Each test was presented on 9 pages (3 stories for each of
3 tasks) implementing the MUSHRA [21] listening test en-
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Figure 5: Box plots from the listening tests
[22]. This environment consists of samples that can be
player in the browser, and each sample can be given a rat-
ing from 0 to 100, by using a vertical scroll bar. Scales
at 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 of the scroll bar are annotated ac-
cording to each test. The samples were randomized in each
page but the pages retained the same order across all par-
ticipants. MUSHRA tests generally have a hidden anchor
and reference as stimuli. Our tests have a hidden anchor
but not a reference, since it is difficult to generate an ob-
jective reference for our tasks.
We gathered 21 subjects, mostly non-english speakers.
Subject age was between 23-31. The subjects were also
asked whether they had experience in radio/tv production,
with theater and whether they were regular consumers of
radio-plays/audiobooks. From the subjects we omitted one
person who reported not understanding the test.
5.3 Listening Segments
Three story segments were selected, with each having a
narrator and two additional story characters. The first seg-
ment had all of the characters in the story as male, the sec-
ond as female, and the third had a male narrator, a male
story character, and a female story character. The choice
of genders were made in order to consider character recog-
nition based on the difference in genders between different
characters since we expect both gender and voices to be
important factors in recognizing different characters [15].
In addition to the character voices, two environmental back-
ground sound effects were used (a meeting room, and a
forest), the reverberation descriptors clearer and dry from
the Reverbalize social reverberation map [14], and stereo
panning. While Reverberation and Spatialization have not
been found to be very high in importance while identify-
ing spaces [15], with elements such as actions and con-
text being higher, our segments lack action sounds and are
too short to provide a context. For the rest of the evalua-
tion section, we will refer to Character voices, Sound Ef-
fects, Reverberation, and Panning as audio story elements.
The segments were created by combining those elements
but leaving one out each time. This approach allows us to
avoid introducing a “the more, the better” bias to our listen-
ers, something that could happen if we built each segment
from the previous one with one more additional element.
In addition, a hidden anchor with all elements disabled and
an extra segment with all the elements enabled were used.
The table of listening segments and their elements can be
seen in Table 3.
5.4 Character Recognition
This task pertains to how each audio story element con-
tributes to the improvement of listener’s ability to distin-
guish between 3 different characters. We expect however
that the listener has already some cues from the story text.
The question asked on the related pages was:
“How easy does each segment make it to dis-
tinguish between the 3 characters (based on
both sound and text)?”
The answers were on a continuous scale from 0 (very
hard) to 100 (very easy). Full use of the scale was not
required. If our system performs well, we expect the rat-
ings for segments including character voices, to be rated
much higher than the segments with just the narrator read-
ing the text, and panning and reverberation to contribute to
the ability of our system to convey character differences.
Results are shown in figure Fig 5a. Though the bars
mostly overlap, stimuli with different character/gender voices
are rated much higher than the ones without. This appears
to agree with the observation in [15]. From between the
elements with sound, there is a hint of preference towards
the ones with spatial panning (1111, 1101, and 1110) com-
pared to the one without (1011). This again seems to agree
with [15].
5.5 Listener Immersion
This task pertains to how well our system can immerse the
listeners in the story environment by usage of panning, re-
verberation, and environmental sound effects. The same
segments as in Section 5.4 were used. The question asked
was:
“How easy does each segment make it to imag-
ine yourself in the environment of the story?”
The question seeks to identify what elements act as cues
to communicate the environment of the story to the listener.
We expect environmental sound effects to contribute to lis-
tener immersion, and reverberation and panning to add to
that contribution. The answers were again on a continuous
scale from 0 (very hard) to 100 (very easy). The resulting
boxplots can be seen in Fig. 5b.
As in [15], sound effects seem to be an important fac-
tor since there is a large difference between stimuli with
(1011, 1101, 1111) and without (1110, 0000) sound ef-
fects. They are not the single factor for immersion though,
as observed by the relative low rating of the stimulus with
just sound effects (0011). Panning seemed to play a big-
ger role for immersion. We can attribute this to two rea-
sons; selected reverberation was not adequate for the en-
vironment, and positioning characters using panning does
indeed bring the listener in the story.
5.6 Listener Preference
The last test was a generic listener-preference test. The
same segments used in the two previous subsections were
used, but this time they were ranked based on how well
each user preferred each one. The goal of this test was
to check how much the listener liked each element. The
question asked was:
“Please listen to each segment again, how would
you rank them in regards of preference?”
The answer was on a continuous scale from 0 (very low
preference) to 100 (very high preference). This was the
only part of the test which encouraged full use of the scale,
since it was checking for relative preference and not ab-
solute user liking. The results can be seen in Fig.5c. In
this case, we can only conclude that users prefer stories
with character voices and sound effects (1011, 1101, 1111)
but the boxplots overlap too much to make an observation
about whether they prefer panning over reverberation or
vice versa.
6. DISCUSSION
We presented a method from converting unstructured story
text to a production script and then to an (amateur) radio-
play. We also presented evaluation results for a proof-of-
concept implementation. We believe that such research
would lead to development of tools for assisting radio drama
or relevant format production and thus make the format
more accessible for non-professionals. For example our
prototype 3 reduces the time for producing a play by split-
ting the production process into distinct tasks and present-
ing the user only the ones where they must intervene. Dur-
ing the progress of our work many obstacles surfaced both
for semantic analysis and for production of the play. A ma-
jor issue, which is also an issue for many NLP tasks, is that
3 https://code.soundsoftware.ac.uk/projects/
chourdakisreiss2018smc
the system we described relies heavily on the quality of an-
notations. Due to lack of resources, our annotation corpora
remained quite small and of poor quality. This hindered
both training of our models and their evaluation. A more
rigid corpus construction attempt must be performed. A
related issue is that we implemented our proof-of-concept
using input only from Aesop Fables, which restricts it to
this domain. Future work could be made to tackle more
broad corpora such as the one introduced in [23], which
has characters and dialogs in an easily exploitable format.
Another limitation of our work is due to the small number
of valid test samples which forbid us to make rigid obser-
vations. While this was a preliminary study effort, we plan
for tests of larger sample sizes in the future.
In our effort to produce a radio-play, we deliberately left
out questions relating to mixing and mastering for radio.
Instead we focused on utilizing audio effects to convey
parts of the story while leaving out other important ef-
fects such as equalization. We addressed whether pan-
ning and reverberation are needed to convey information
and not how much of it is needed. Automatically apply-
ing audio effects in multi-track mixes has been tried for
Panning [24], Equalization [25], Reverberation [26], and
Dynamic Range Compression [27], and while the the con-
text of such works are usually multitrack music mixes, one
would expect them to be easily applicable to radio plays.
A very obvious limitation to our work remains the fact
that radio plays contain more elements than what we tried
to control. They could contain sound effects pertaining to
actions or states of characters, and even music. We will
examine those elements in a future work.
Finally, the method we presented could be combined with
an automatic story generation system to generate an auto-
matic storyteller. An example would be the work done in
[4] where a human sci-fi author worked alongside a gener-
ative model to compose joint human/machine sci-fi stories.
In a similar fashion, the work could be combined with our
previous work on automatic story generation [28]. In that
work, we proposed a method for a system to learn to tell
coherent stories given short story segments and arbitrary
user defined criteria. We could combine that method with
our system, with the addition of including sound-related el-
ements to the story segments, and user criteria that related
to the radio play as a whole (such as time constraints).
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